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Elucidating patterns and mechanisms that shape phytoplankton assemblages is a popular area of research for
empirical and theoretical ecologists. Despite the daunting complexity of phytoplankton dynamics, much of our
current understanding has been based on simple models describing food-web interactions with few differential
equations. Skeptical views in the literature raise concerns about the increasing model complexity and advice to
seek parsimony rather than simplicity. To address this controversy (simple versus complexmodels), we propose
the introduction of an extra layer of causality into plankton models by connecting algal processes (maximum
growth rates, nutrient kinetics, settling velocities, metabolic rates) with species-specific morphological features
(cell volume, surface-to-volume ratio, shape). In this study,we demonstrate the capacity of a size-based plankton
model to reproduce observed water quality patterns (phosphate, total phosphorus, nitrate, total ammonia, total
nitrogen, chlorophyll a, and total zooplankton biomass) in the Hamilton Harbour, Ontario. Consistent with em-
pirical evidence, our modeling analysis showed that small algal species have a distinct competitive advantage
in summer epilimnetic environments across the range of cell volume and nutrient loading conditions examined;
especially, when they are characterized by higher optimal temperature for growth. Strong top-down pressure
mediated by high zooplankton abundance effectively controls the standing biomass of phytoplankton species
that can otherwise realize high growth rates under the conditions typically prevailing in the end-of-summer
epilimnetic environments (e.g., higher temperature optima, higher tolerance in low water clarity). Under high
zooplankton control, the secondary variations of phytoplankton aremodulated by the ambient phosphorus levels
and the size-based strategies for resources procurement, such as the regulation of nutrient transport kinetics. By
contrast, when the summer algal assemblage is released by the zooplankton grazing, the exceedance of critical
phytoplankton biomass levels and the likelihood of harmful algal blooms are determined by the multitude of
factors that shape inter-specific competition patterns (e.g., relative abundance of competing species, nutrient up-
take kinetics). Our study evaluates the strengths andweaknesses of this approach and identifies future directions
that would provide operational models founded upon concepts of allometry.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Mathematical modeling as a tool for shedding light on ecological
patterns is subject to the complexity issue, and the development of
simplification/aggregation rules that allow extracting the essential
ecosystem features is a central problem in the modeling practice
(Arhonditsis and Brett, 2004; Chen et al., 2011; Costanza and Sklar,
1985; Levin, 1992). In this context, one of the fundamental decisions
is related to the selection of the optimal aggregation level of biological
communities. For example, many studies have examined the efficiency
of population (e.g., species), community (e.g., genera, taxa), and aggre-
gate (e.g., biomass, primary productivity, nutrient cycling) variables to

illuminate different aspects of ecosystem dynamics (Anderson, 2005;
Arhonditsis, 2010; Flynn, 2005). Notwithstanding the satisfactory pre-
dictability achieved at higher aggregation levels (Scheffer et al., 2003),
there are several compelling reasons to opt for a finer resolution of biot-
ic communities, e.g., species populations are more sensitive to external
perturbations (episodic meteorological events, nutrient enrichment),
can serve as early warning signs of ecosystem regime shifts, and impor-
tant facets of biogeochemical cycles are intimately linked to specific
functional groups (Cottingham and Carpenter, 1998; Flynn, 2005;
Zhao et al., 2008a,b). In particular, phytoplankton is often perceived as
sentinel organism of aquatic ecosystem functioning that can affect
mass/energy fluxes through their metabolic activity (photosynthesis,
respiration, nutrient recycling) and physical material translocation
(via active cell migration, passive cell advection or sinking) (Moore
et al., 2006; Sarmiento et al., 1993). Nonetheless, skeptical viewpoints
caution that the delineation of distinct functional groups from fairly
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heterogeneous algal assemblages poses challenging problems with re-
spect to their robust characterization that can be used for predictive
purposes in a wide array of spatiotemporal domains (Anderson, 2005).

The essence of the selection of the optimal resolution level in phyto-
plankton ecology is to phase out the excessive (and oftentimes uninfor-
mative) variability by integrating across multi-species population
patterns, while maintaining the sensitivity of individual species to ex-
ternal perturbations (Arhonditsis et al., 2007a). Recognizing the trade-
off between sensitivity and predictability, Reynolds et al. (2002) argued
in favor of classifying species on the basis of their general functional
properties, i.e., morphological, physiological, and ecological characteris-
tics. Functional grouping accounts for different adaptive strategies, and
recognizes the interplay between external (e.g., climatic conditions, tro-
phic interactions) and internal (e.g., interspecific competition) factors
may be an impediment for reliably predicting the expected signals of
phytoplankton community (Huisman and Weissing, 1999; Scheffer
et al., 2003; Sommer, 1995;). Phytoplankton functional grouping
(PFG) has gradually become a popular modeling framework, offering
an appealing alternative to address the dysfunctionality of highly
aggregated models, such as those of the Nutrient-Phytoplankton-
Zooplankton-Detritus family (Le Quere, 2006; Thingstad et al., 2010).
While the PFG strategy is promising, the increased model complex-
ity means that the number of parameters that must be specified
from the data increases disproportionally with the number of state
variables considered (Arhonditsis et al., 2006; Denman, 2003). The
ability to set quantitative (or even qualitative) constraints and en-
sure a realistic/behavioral simulation may be compromised signifi-
cantly (Van Nes and Scheffer, 2005), and the inadequate model
identifiability may undermine the predictive application of PFG con-
structs relative to simpler models (Anderson, 2005; Mieleitner and
Reichert, 2008).

To address the increasingly important identifiability issue with PFG
models, we propose to link phytoplankton physiological processes
with specific morphological features (i.e., cell volume, surface-to-
volume ratio, and shape). Founded upon concepts of allometric theory,
our thesis is that the size and shape of organisms strongly influences
their physiological rates, such as maximum growth rates, nutrient
kinetics, and basal metabolism, and thus influences their responses to
external perturbations, interspecific competition, and ultimately com-
position of algal assemblages (Cyr and Pace, 1993; Peters, 1983). From
a technical standpoint, one of the key features of the allometric ap-
proach is that the characterization of simulated plankton groups is no
longer based on adjustable parameters, often treated as “properties of
convenience” for fitting models to the observed data (Poulin and
Franks, 2010), but instead their morphological features are designated
as common denominator that influences the corresponding physiologi-
cal rates. While addressing the implications of model complexity
through the introduction of an additional layer (empirical allometric
equations) may seem somewhat counterintuitive, the basic premise of
this approach is that model parametric uncertainty is more effectively
delineated; namely, the literature-based ranges typically assigned to
the calibration parameters are now replaced by the parameter standard
error values and/or the estimates of residual variability of allometric
equations. In a broader context, this practice may (in part) address the
problem of complex over-parameterized models (Arhonditsis et al.,
2007b; Beven, 2006). This approach also offers a different perspective
on the optimization of future data collection. Model calibration is not
solely perceived as a typical inverse solution exercise, constantly
inviting the collection of data on model outputs and subsequently
readjusting the parameters to match measurements and predictions
(Shimoda and Arhonditsis, 2016; Zhang and Arhonditsis, 2008).
We rather argue that the model parameter estimation requires a
more robust experimentation focused on the development (or further
refinement) of the causal characterization of model parameters.
Moreover, depending on the nature of the dataset used for the allome-
tric regression equations (e.g., marine versus freshwater algae), the

proposedmethod allows the potential users to delineate the application
domain more easily and determine to what extent a particular model
has local or universal use.

Although a number of studies have used allometric scaling to
parameterize planktonic ecosystem models (Elliott et al., 2000, 2001;
Kerimoglu et al., 2012; Moloney and Field, 1991; Ray et al., 2001; Sin
and Wetzel, 2002; Tian et al., 2000; Wirtz, 2013), the majority of these
efforts remained in the theoretical realm and applications in the context
of operational modeling are limited. To address this gap, the primary
purpose of our study is to evaluate amathematicalmodel that considers
two growth-limiting nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) andmultiple
functional phytoplankton and zooplankton groups to reproduce the
mechanisms underlying the eutrophication problems in Hamilton Har-
bour, Ontario, Canada. The characterization of phytoplankton functional
groups is based on allometric regression equations that connect their
maximum growth rates, nutrient kinetics, settling velocities, and basal
metabolism with user-specified morphological features (cell volume,
surface-to-volume ratio, shape). After a basic calibration exercise of
the mathematical model against the observed water quality patterns
of Hamilton Harbour, we present the results of a Monte Carlo analysis
to offer insights into the model's capacity to reproduce the dynamics
of algal assemblages under a wide range of environmental conditions.
Specifically, we address two important questions of theoretical and
practical relevance with respect to the present status and future re-
sponse of the system: What is the role of algal cell size, allometrically-
derived phosphorus uptake kinetics, abiotic conditions, inter-specific
competition, and zooplankton grazing control on the relative abun-
dance of the phytoplankton functional groups modeled? What is the
impact of hypolimnetic phosphate accumulation on the occurrence of
non-linear structural shifts in the summer algal assemblage? Our
study concludes by evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of the
proposed strategy in order to obtain operational models that build
upon the fundamental concepts of allometry.

2. Methods

2.1. Case study

Hamilton Harbour, a large embayment located at thewestern end of
LakeOntario (Fig. 1a), has a longhistory of eutrophication problemspri-
marily manifested as excessive algal blooms, low water transparency,
and low hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations often beginning in early
summer (Hiriart-Baer et al., 2009). Since the mid-1980s, when the
harbour was identified as one of the 43 Areas of Concern by the Water
Quality Board of the International Joint Commission, the Hamilton
Harbour Remedial Action Plan was formulated through government,
private sector, and community participants to provide the framework
for actions aimed at restoring the system. The foundation of the remedi-
almeasures originally proposed for restoring theHamiltonHarbourwas
based on a conceptual model that dissected the eutrophication prob-
lems into a sequence of causal linkages, i.e., fish need aquatic plants
for shelter and reproduction, aquatic plants need light to grow, light
will only penetrate the water column if chlorophyll a levels are suffi-
ciently low, low chlorophyll a levels are achieved through sufficiently
low total phosphorus (TP) concentrations (Charlton, 2001). Based on
empirical relationships between water clarity and the maximum
depth of colonization of submerged plants (Chambers and Kalff,
1985), it was estimated that the Secchi disk transparency of 3.0 m was
expected to provide approximately 170 ha for plant colonization,
which was then used to identify a targeted level of external total
phosphorus loading (142 kg day−1) and epilimnetic targets of
total phosphorus (TP b 17 μg L−1) and chlorophyll a (5–10 μg L−1)
concentrations (Charlton, 2001). Indeed, the substantial reduction
of TP from the sewage effluents of the four wastewater treatment
plants (Woodward Ave, Skyway, Dundas, Waterdown; see Fig. 1a)
and the steel mills that discharge into the harbour led to a significant
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decrease in TP concentrations and improved the water clarity, which
in turn facilitated aquatic macrophyte resurgence in most areas.
However, the system still receives substantial loads of phosphorus

(350 kg day−1), ammonia (NH3) (3,400 kg day−1), and suspended
solids (45,000 kg day−1) from the Burlington and Hamilton sewage
treatment plants, and therefore only moderate improvements in

Fig. 1. (a) The Hamilton Harbour, Ontario, Canada; (b) Spatial segmentation of the spatially-explicit model. Black arrows represent loadings/inflows from tributaries into specific spatial
segments (Skyway STP, Woodward STP and Cootes Paradise) or exchanges between the harbour and Lake Ontario. Gray shaded arrows represent advective/diffusive mass exchanges
among the spatial segments.
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epilimnetic TP, chlorophyll a and total ammonia concentrations have
been observed since the mid-1990s.

Recent modeling work suggests that the target of chlorophyll a con-
centrations in the Hamilton Harbour lower than 10 μg L−1 is attainable,
if theHamiltonHarbour RAPTP loading goal of 142 kgday−1 is achieved
(Gudimov et al., 2010, 2011; Kim et al., 2014; Ramin et al., 2011, 2012).
However, the process of setting water quality targets must be pragmat-
ic, and the natural variability should be explicitly accommodated by
permitting a realistic frequency of violations, e.g., exceedances of less
than 10–15% of the weekly samples during the stratified period should
still be considered as compliant. Likewise, the current epilimnetic TP
goal of 17 μg L−1 is probably too stringent and a somewhat higher
value (e.g., 20 μg L−1) may provide amore realistic goal. Two critical as-
pects of the system dynamics that invite further investigation and will
likely determine the success of the restoration efforts are the nutrient
recyclingmediated by themicrobial food web and/or the sediment dia-
genesis, along with the structural shifts toward a zooplankton commu-
nity dominated by large-sized and fast-growing herbivores (Gudimov
et al., 2011). The latter prospect highlights the notion that the bottom-
up (i.e., nutrient loading reduction) approach historically followed in
the harbour was sufficient to bring the system in its present state, but
any further improvements should be viewed in the context of a com-
bined bottom-up and top-down (i.e., alleviation of the zooplanktivorous
pressure) control (Ramin et al., 2011).

2.2. Model description

The Hamilton Harbourmodel simulates three biogeochemical cycles
(i.e., organic carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus), two zooplankton
groups (i.e., omnivorous and herbivorous), and three phytoplankton
functional groups. The governing equation for phytoplankton biomass
accounts for phytoplankton production and losses due tomortality, set-
tling, dreissenid filtration, and herbivorous zooplankton grazing. The
phytoplankton growth is controlled bywater temperature aswell as ni-
trogen, phosphorus, and light availability. The three phytoplankton
functional groups originally differed with respect to their strategies for
resource competition (nitrogen, phosphorus, light, and temperature)
and metabolic rates as well as their settling velocities, self-shading
effects, and edibility for zooplankton. The functional group A
(PFG A)had growth and metabolic attributes of r-selected organisms,
superior phosphorus and inferior nitrogen kinetics relative to the rest
functional groups, lower tolerance to low light availability, low temper-
ature optima, high sinking velocities, and high palatability as food
source for zooplankton. Thus, this functional group was primarily
intended to reproduce the dynamics of the spring diatom-dominated
phytoplankton community. On the other hand, the functional group

PFG C was modeled as a K-strategist in regard to its growth and meta-
bolic properties, aweak phosphorus and dominant nitrogen competitor,
with higher tolerance to low light availability, low settling velocities,
high temperature optima, and low edibility. The specification of this
group aimed to describe the dynamics of the majority of cyanophytes
in the harbour. The third group (labeled as PFG B) was parameterized
in a way that its average functional properties resembled to those of
other major residents of the summer phytoplankton community
(chlorophytes, chrysophytes), thereby providing an intermediate com-
petitor that more realistically depicts the continuum between diatom-
and cyanobacteria-dominated communities. Detailed description of
the original eutrophication model for the Hamilton Harbour was pro-
vided in Gudimov et al. (2011), while the associated mathematical for-
mulations are presented in Table 1 of the Electronic Supplementary
Material or Table S1. The aforementioned specification of the three ac-
tive functional groupswas revisitedwith the allometric characterization
of their functional properties.

The original model was also based on a three-compartment vertical
segmentation representing the epilimnion, mesolimnion, and hypolim-
nion of the harbour (Gudimov et al., 2010). The depths of the epilimnion
and mesolimnion were explicitly specified based on extensive
field measurements (1987–2007) and were both set equal to 8 m
(Dermott, 2007; Hiriart-Baer et al., 2009). Seasonally-varying mass ex-
changes among the three compartments were computed using Fick's
Law (Hamblin and He, 2003; Klapwijk and Snodgrass, 1985). The ex-
changes between the Hamilton Harbour and the relatively high quality
waters of Lake Ontario through the Burlington Ship Canalwere based on
the Klapwijk and Snodgrass (1985; see their Fig. 1) conceptual model
that postulates 20% of the Lake Ontario inflows to be directly discharged
into the epilimnion and mesolimnion, whereas 80% of the fresher oxy-
genated lake water replaces the hypolimnetic masses in the harbour.
In the present study, the spatial segmentation of the aquatic biogeo-
chemical model was upgraded to accommodate the horizontal water
quality gradients in the system (Hiriart-Baer et al., 2009). Specifically,
we developed a spatially-explicit model that separates the epilimnion
into four segments: Cootes Paradise outlet zone, central pelagic zone,
and the segments influenced by the Skyway and Woodward wastewa-
ter treatment plants (Fig. 1b). While the central zonemaintains its orig-
inal structure with all the basic hydrodynamic patterns (e.g., vertical
mixing, exchanges with Lake Ontario), the other three segments repre-
sent the shallow regions (b8m) of the system. Themodel was forced by
the average summer circulation pattern in the harbour, as derived by
Rao et al.'s (2009) application of the three-dimensional hydrodynamic
model ELCOM (Estuary Lake Coastal Ocean Model). In particular, it
was found that the mean surface summer circulation pattern in the
Hamilton Harbour is predominantly driven by the frequent westerly

Table 1
Allometric equations used to characterize phytoplankton functional groups with the Hamilton Harbour eutrophication model. In all equations, V and SA/V denote cell volume (μm3) and
surface area to volume ratio (μm−1), respectively.

Size-based parameters Symbol Allometric relationship Unit SEE Source

Maximum growth rate μmax μmax = 100.54 V−0.15 day−1 0.236 1
Maximum growth rate for PFG A μmax μmax = 100.73 V−0.17 day−1 0.182 1
Basal metabolism mp mp = 0.063–0.008 Log V a day−1 – 2
Half saturation constant for Nitrate uptake NH NH = 10−0.71 V0.52 μmol NL−1 0.329 3
Half saturation constant for Phosphorus uptake KHp KHp = 10−1.5 V0.53 μmol PL−1 0.628 3
Maximum Phosphorus uptake rate VPmaxuptake VPmaxuptake = 10−8.4 V0.81 μmol P cell−1 day−1 0.537 3
Maximum Phosphorus uptake rate VPmaxuptake VPmaxuptake = 10−10.7 SA/V1.7 μg P μm−3 h−1 0.165 4
Maximum internal phosphate quota QPmax QPmax = 10−0.29 V0.767 fmol cell−1 0.668 5
Minimum internal phosphorus quota QPmin QPmin = 10−1.04 V0.714 fmol cell−1 - 5
Settling velocity uz uz = 0.029 C0.42 m day−1 0.404 6
Light attenuation coefficient for PFGs (Self-shading effect) Kextchla Kextchla = 10−x V −y b – – 7
Food quality prefZOOP prefZOOP = 1.5–0.3Log V – – Estimation
Carbon content in cell C C = 10−0.665 V0.939 pg C cell−1 0.266 8
Carbon content in cell C C = 10−0.29 V0.76 pg C cell−1 0.200 9

Sources: 1) Tang, 1995; 2) Ray et al., 2001; 3) Edwards et al., 2012; 4) Friebele et al., 1978; 5) Grover, 1989; 6)Moloney and Field, 1991; 7) Fujiki and Taguchi, 2002; 8)Menden-Deuer and
Lessard, 2000; 9) Mullin et al., 1966.

a Estimated fromRay et al. (2001), as a sumofmortality and respiration rate; b intercept x and size-scaling exponent y varied from−0.030 to−0.071 and−1.72 to−1.86, respectively.
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winds in the region. This hydrodynamic transport is mainly observed at
the near-bottom currents in shallow areas, whereas currents in the
deeper regions flow in the opposite direction due to the return flow.
Mean depth-averaged currents indicated two major counter rotating
gyres within the harbour, contributing to the distinctive transportation
and mixing pattern of water quality variables (i.e., suspended solids) in
near-shore zone.

Similar to Gudimov et al. (2011), the model was forced by the aver-
age hydrological and nutrient loading conditions over the 1996–2010
period in order to reproduce the present water quality conditions
prevailing in the Hamilton Harbour. We explicitly considered point
and non-point nutrient loads from different sources adjacent to the
four spatial segments. The effluents from two of the wastewater
treatment plants (Dundas and Waterdown) were added to Cootes Par-
adise and Grindstone Creek nutrient loading and set to merge into the
Cootes Paradise outlet zone. Nutrient loading reduction scenarios
were implemented at each source based on the Hamilton Harbour
RAP recommendations (see Appendix in Ramin et al., 2011). In particu-
lar, the current TP discharges from Woodward (195 kgr day−1) and
Skyway (20 kgr day−1) wastewater treatment plants, the Cootes Para-
dise marsh (38 kgr day−1), the Redhill (21 kgr day−1) and Grindstone
(14 kgr day−1) creeks were reduced down to 60, 12, 32, 18, and 12
kgr day−1 under the reduced nutrient loading scenario, respectively.

2.3. Allometric configuration of the eutrophication model

We introduced an allometric configuration of the original model,
postulating that the various biological rates and interactions among
planktonic organisms are partly controlled by theirmorphological char-
acteristics (Cyr and Pace, 1993; Peters, 1983). Allometric equations
were selected mainly based on the availability of regression models in
the literature, the domain for which they were developed, as well as
the consistency of the outputs for the corresponding parameters
(e.g., maximum growth rates, setting velocity rates, nutrient kinetics
and quotas) with the calibrated values of the original Hamilton Harbour
model (Gudimov et al., 2011).We employed the allometric equation for
themaximumgrowth rate, μmax (day−1)= 100.54•V−0.15 with V in μm3,
obtained from Tang (1995), who used comparable datasets from the lit-
erature limited to cultured phytoplankton at saturating irradiance and
temperature-normalized growth rate at 20 °C. Although Tang (1995)
pointed out that there was no significant effect of the taxonomic
affiliation on the estimatedmaximum growth rates, we used a different
equation for the PFG A growth, μmax = 100.73•V−0.17, to maintain closer
to its originally designated attribute of an r-selected organism with
higher maximum growth rates; particularly for the small size algal
cells. The size dependence of the chlorophyll a specific absorption coef-
ficient at 675 nm, within the irradiance range of 25–750 μmolm−2 s−1,
was based on Fujiki and Taguchi's (2002) empirical equations;
kextchla (m2 mg chl a−1) = 10−x•V−y with values of the intercept
x and size-scaling exponent y varying from −0.030 to −0.071 and
−1.72 to−1.86, respectively.

We used the Edwards et al.'s (2012) allometric equations to charac-
terize freshwater phytoplankton strategies for nutrient uptake; namely,
the half saturation constants for nitrate, NH (μmol N L−1) =
10−0.71•V0.52, and phosphorus, KHP (μmol P L−1) = 10−1.50•V0.53,
as well as the phosphorus maximum uptake rate, VPmaxuptake

(μmol P cell−1 day−1) = 10−8.40•V0.81. We also adopted the allome-
tric relationships between cell volume and intracellular maximum,
QPmax (fmol cell−1) = 10−0.29• V0.767, and minimum phosphorus
quota, QPmin (fmol cell−1) = 10−1.04•V0.714, as presented by Grover
(1989) to examine the influence of cell size and shape on algal compet-
itive ability. Importantly, the expression used to characterize the “cell
size”, such as cell volume, mass in carbon content, or equivalent
spherical diameter, can significantly alter the allometric estimates of
physiological and metabolic activity. Tang (1995) suggested that the
size effect on maximum growth rate is smaller if algal size is expressed

as cell volume than carbon content. To the best of our knowledge, there
is no study available to systematically compare the variations of
(presumably) equivalent allometric variables in estimating algal physi-
ological rates. Acknowledging the latter source of uncertainty, we con-
sidered cell carbon contents obtained from Menden-Deuer and
Lessard (2000), and Mullin et al. (1966), only for the purpose of linking
the units of allometric estimates of nutrient kinetics (VPmaxuptake, QPmax,
and QPmin; expressed per cell) to the units of the eutrophication model
(expressed per carbon). Algal cell surface area has been also recognized
as a regulatory factor for the nutrient kinetics of active transport
(Aksnes and Egge, 1991; Litchman et al., 2007; Smith and Kalff, 1982);
namely, algal uptake rate is proportional to the number of nutrient
ion uptake sites and the handling time at the cell membrane (Aksnes
and Egge, 1991; Raven, 1980). Cell surface area relative to their internal
storage volume (surface area-to-volume ratio) is often used as a surro-
gate of the algal capacity to optimize nutrient uptake rates (Aksnes and
Egge, 1991; Raven, 1980). For example, algal cells often reduce their cell
volumewhen experiencing nutrient and/or light limiting environments
(Marchetti and Cassar, 2009), whereby the number of nutrient trans-
port sites and uptake rates relative to their intracellular nutrient re-
quirement is maximized and/or the diffusion effects at the boundary
layer are decreased (Edwards et al., 2012; Hudson and Morel, 1990;
Pahlowet al., 1997). Thus, in a post-hocmodeling experiment,we intro-
duced an equation that bases the estimation of phosphorus maximum
uptake rate on cell surface area to volume ratio (SA:V) (Friebele et al.,
1978).

The empirical relationship used to associate the settling velocity, uz
(m day−1) = 0.029 C0.42, with the carbon cell content (pg C) among
marine phytoplankton from Moloney and Field (1991). Many recent
size-based models use the same allometric equation for algal settling
(Gin et al., 1998; Nogueira et al., 2006; Sin andWetzel, 2002). Generally,
empirical equations to characterize the dependence of algal sinking
rates on cell morphology are somewhat rare in the literature partly
due to the difficulty in estimating the settling rates of living organisms,
which depend not only on the particle size but also on buoyancymech-
anisms of certain species, the cell shape, and the physical characteristics
of the water column (Anderson et al., 1985; Hurtt and Armstrong,
1996). Along the same line of reasoning, the size dependent losses due
to respiration andmortalitywere provided by Ray et al.'s (2001) empir-
ical equationmp (day−1)=10−0.063•V0.008. Because no empirical equa-
tion was available in the literature to directly characterize the size
dependence of the zooplankton nominal preference for phytoplankton
(Pref), we assigned coefficients such that the maximum and minimum
cell volumes considered (when expressed in logarithmic scale) produce
values between 0.5 and 1.5 (Gudimov et al., 2010). For illustration
purposes, the allometric configuration of the current model was solely
focused on the phytoplankton governing equation, although on-going
research revisits the zooplankton functional group characterization in
a similar manner.

2.4. Monte Carlo analysis

Our analysis examines the role of cell morphology of the phyto-
plankton groups typically observed in the Hamilton Harbour, and their
competitive capacity under the present and the reduced phosphorus
loading scenarios. To accommodate the size variability within the
same functional groups, we assigned a range of cell volumes to each
functional group (PFG A, PFG B and PFG C), between 0.1 μm3 and
2000 μm3 to run Monte Carlo simulations (Fig. 1 in Electronic
Supplementary Material or Fig. S1). While we recognize that species
of dinoflagellates (N40,000 μm3) or cryptomonads (3–6000 μm3) have
considerably larger volumes, we note that many of the available
allometric equations were developed within the size range used in our
analysis, and therefore provide unrealistic estimates when applied to
extrapolate biological rates. The parametric uncertainty of the allome-
tric regressions was also considered by propagating the corresponding
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standard error estimates through our simulations. When the error esti-
mate was not reported in the original study (see references in Table 1),
we recreated the corresponding allometric relationship by digitizing the
corresponding graphs. The characterization of the rest features of phy-
toplankton functional groups remained intact fromour earliermodeling
work (Gudimov et al., 2010, 2011; Ramin et al., 2011, 2012). The opti-
mal temperatures for the growth rates of the three functional groups
were set equal to 20 °C, 22 °C, and 24 °C, respectively (Table 2). Thus,
PFG C bears resemblance to cyanobacteria in regard to its higher tem-
perature optima (Johnk et al., 2008; Shimoda et al., 2011). In addition,
the same functional group is characterized by lower half saturation con-
stants for light intensity and ammonium uptake as well as lower assim-
ilation efficiency for zooplankton. Similar to the protocol presented by
Zhao et al. (2008a,b), we also induced perturbations of the reference
abiotic conditions, uniformly sampled from the range ±25%, to accom-
modate the interannual variability in nutrient loading, exchange with
Lake Ontario, solar radiation, epilimnetic/hypolimnetic temperature,
and vertical diffusion. In a similar manner, we incorporated daily noise
representing the intra-annual abiotic variability (Arhonditsis and
Brett, 2005). For each of the two loading scenarios, we generated 4000
input vectors independently sampled from 35 (3 × 10 model parame-
ters/functional properties and 5 forcing functions) probability distribu-
tions, which then were used to run the model for 10 years. Finally, we
generated two (4000 × 12 × 8) output matrices that comprised the av-
eragemonthly epilimnetic values for the three phytoplankton function-
al group and total zooplankton biomass, dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(DIN), total nitrogen (TN), phosphate (PO4), and total phosphorus
(TP) concentrations.

3. Results–discussion

3.1. Model calibration–characterization of the phytoplankton functional
group dynamics

For the purpose of model calibration, the default cell volume values
assigned to the phytoplankton functional groups A (2000 μm3), B
(800 μm3), and C (200 μm3) aimed to characterize the typical diatom
(Stephanodiscus niagarae, Fragilaria crotonensis), chlorophyte/cryptophyte
(Coelastrum asteroideum, Coelastrum reticulatum, Scenedesmus braziliensis,
Oocystis lacustris, Cryptomonas reflexa, Rhodomonas minuta), and
cyanobacteria (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, Lyngbya birgei, Anabaena
crassa, Chroococcus limneticus, Microcystis aeruginosa, Woronichinia
naegeliana) assemblages in the Hamilton Harbour. The calibration exer-
cise was mainly intended to serve as an exploratory analysis of the
model as well as an opportunity to gain insights into the simulated in-
terspecific competition patterns during the summer stratified period.
Except from the allometric properties, the rest model parameters
remained practically unaltered in order to maintain the ecosystem
characterization from our earlier modeling work (Table 2; see also

Table S2). Similar to the Gudimov et al.'s (2011, 2010) strategy, our cal-
ibration was focused on the model ability to realistically reproduce the
average water quality conditions and to characterize the epilimnetic
planktonic processes (Dermott, 2007; Hiriart-Baer et al., 2009). The
comparison between model outputs in the four spatial segments and
observed monthly averages from 1996 to 2010 is also combined with
the 95% uncertainty bounds that depict the observed variability
(Figs. S2–S3; see also following discussion). Generally, the model accu-
rately reproduces the average phosphate, total phosphorus, nitrate,
total ammonia, total nitrogen, chlorophyll a, and total zooplankton
biomass patterns, and also predicts consistently higher nutrient levels
in the spatial segment influenced by the Woodward wastewater
treatment plant.

The model accurately predicts the winter maxima (≈12.0 μg L−1)
and the summer minima (≈2.5–4.0 μg L−1) of the epilimnetic
phosphate levels. Likewise, the model closely reproduces the summer
epilimnetic TP levels (35–40 μg L−1) as well as the observed total am-
monia variability in the system. We also found significant agreement
between predicted and observed winter and spring nitrate concentra-
tions, although the model seems to underestimate the summer
epilimnetic and hypolimnetic (not presented here) levels. Aside from
the assigned nitrification rates in the water column and/or the sedi-
ments, one plausible explanationmay be the substantial uncertainty as-
sociated with the external loading estimates, as we are lacking reliable
information on the nitrate/nitrite concentrations in all the major point
and non-point sources; especially after the upgrades to the nitrification
facilities in the local wastewater treatment plants. Nitrate/nitrite con-
centrations have been increasing at an accelerating rate for almost
four decades in the harbour (Barica, 1989). While concentrations are
well below the Canadian Water Quality Guideline of 13 mg L−1, their
implications for the ecosystem functioning remain to be assessed
(Hiriart-Baer et al., 2009). According to the model predictions, the TN
concentrations can reach the level of 3–4 mg L−1 during the winter
andmay drop down to 1.5 mg L−1 during the summer stratified period.
The model closely reproduces the winter (≈5 μg chlα L−1) and the
summer (≈15–20 μg chlα L−1) phytoplankton levels, but overpredicts
the spring chlα concentrations as a major spring phytoplankton bloom
exceeding 20 μg chlα L−1. According to themodel predictions, the aver-
age epilimnetic primary productivity rate at optimal irradiance levels is
approximately 45–50 mg C m−3h−1 during the summer season, which
falls within the 36–75 mg C m−3h−1 range reported by Munawar and
Fitzpatrick (2007). Our model also predicts two major peaks of the
total zooplankton biomass; the first peak follows the spring phyto-
plankton bloom (≈200 μg C L−1) while the second one is predicted to
occur at the end of summer-early fall (≈180 μg C L−1). These predic-
tions match closely the observed patterns reported by Munawar and
Fitzpatrick (2007), e.g., Figs. 8–9; pages 62–63, if we assume an average
wet to dry biomass of 10, along with 0.4 μg C per μg of dry zooplankton
biomass (Downing and Rigler, 1984). Similar to the observed patterns,

Table 2
Differences in the physiological characteristics of the three phytoplankton functional groups (PFGs) based on model calibration.

Calibrated parameters Symbol PFG A PFG B PFG C Unit Sources

Fraction of algal mortality becoming dissolved organic carbon αDOC 0.5 0.5 0.5 – 1
Fraction of algal mortality becoming ammonium αNH4 0.5 0.5 0.5 – 1
Fraction of algal mortality becoming phosphate αPO4 0.25 0.25 0.25 – Calibration
Herbivorous zooplankton assimilation efficiency for phytoplankton asfoodherbi 0.5 0.5 0.15 – 2
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation efficiency for phytoplankton asfoodomn 0.5 0.5 0.15 – 2
Chlorophyll to carbon ratio in phytoplankton ChlaC 0.02 0.02 0.02 – 3–6
Half saturation light intensity for phytoplankton Ik 150 150 125 MJ m−2 day−1 11, Calibration
Effect of temperature on phytoplankton KTgr 0.004 0.004 0.004 °C−2 1,7–9
Water reference temperature Tempref 20 °C 1,5,7,10
Half saturation constant for algal ammonium uptake AH 100 80 60 mg N m−3 6,8,9
Strength of the ammonium inhibition for nitrate uptake ψ 0.05 0.05 0.045 (μg N/L)−1 Calibration
Optimal temperature for algal growth Topt 20 22 24 °C 1,5,7,10

1) Cerco and Cole, 1993 (and references therein); 2) Gudimov et al., 2011; 3) Wetzel, 2001; 4) Chen et al., 2002 (and references therein); 5) Reynolds, 1984; 6) Hamilton and Schladow,
1997 (and references therein); 7) Omlin et al., 2001; 8) Arhonditsis and Brett, 2005; 9) Reynolds, 2006; 10) Jorgensen et al., 1991.
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the simulated proportion of omnivorous to herbivorous zooplankton
varies between 25 and 50% during the seasonal cycle.

We then examined the role of algal cell size, the allometrically-
derived maximum phosphorus uptake rates as well as the zooplankton
grazing control on the relative abundance of the algal assemblages
modeled. For illustration purposes, we present the inference drawn
from the simulated patterns of the functional groups A and C during
the mid-summer stratified period, when frequent cyanobacteria
blooms occur in the system (Figs. 2 and 3). In general, within the cell
volume range examined, small species have a distinct competitive ad-
vantage across the nutrient loading conditions reproduced (Figs. 2a, b
and 3a, b). This pattern was more pronounced with the functional

group C, which achieves faster growth rates due to the higher tempera-
ture optimum assigned. The sigmoid model fitted to the phytoplankton
abundancemedians of each cell size bin suggests that the highestmedi-
an value of 11 μg chla L−1 is realized with cell sizes lower than 400 μm3

under the present ambient nutrient levels, while algal cells larger than
1000 μm3 asymptotically tended to a median abundance level of 2 μg
chla L−1. The sharpest PFG C biomass increase occurred within the cell
volume range of 400 to 1000 μm3, where the fitted sigmoid model
suggests an increase of the odds to exceed the level of 11 μg chla L−1

by 2.58 (or e0.95) each time the cell size increases by 100 μm3.
Importantly, the corresponding minimum and maximum estimates of
the median abundance levels decreased down to 1 and 5 μg chla L−1,

Fig. 2. Response of the phytoplankton functional group A during the end-of-summer stratified period, as a function of the (a, b) cell volume; (c, d) maximum uptake rate, and (e, f) zoo-
plankton biomass under present (left panels) and reduced nutrient loading conditions (right panels).
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when themodel was forcedwith the reduced nutrient loading scenario.
On the other hand, the lower growth rates moderated the response of
the functional group A to cell size variability at warm water tempera-
tures, with an approximate 1.49 (or e0.40) increase of the odds to exceed
the 5.3 μg chla L−1 level for each 100 μm3 incremental increase of the
PFG A cell sizewithin the 400–1000 μm3 range. Therewas also a notable
decrease of themaximummedian abundance level (2.7 μg chla L−1) for
that assemblage with the reduced nutrient loading scenario.

Among the allometric parameters considered, the changes of the
maximum phosphorus uptake rate induced by the algal cell size were
particularly pronounced, indicating a significant algal biomass increase
within the range of 0.20–0.45 μg P μg C−1 day−1 which levels off

thereafter (Figs. 2c, d and 3c, d). For a given functional group and
nutrient loading regime, this pattern is translated into an approximate
4.48 (or e1.50) increase of the odds to exceed the corresponding maxi-
mum estimate of the median biomass level each time the phosphorus
uptake rate increases by 0.01 μg P μg C−1 day−1. In our analysis, we
used a two-pronged allometric approach to estimate the amount of
phosphorus per time that is transported into the algal cells as a function
of their morphology, which is subsequently scaled over the cellular car-
bon content (Edwards et al., 2012; Menden-Deuer and Lessard, 2000).
The propagation of the standard error of the two empirical equations
entails considerable uncertainty with increasing algal cell volumes or
surface-to-volume ratios, and therefore further refinement of these

Fig. 3. Response of the phytoplankton functional group C during the end-of-summer stratified period, as a function of the (a, b) cell volume; (c, d) maximum uptake rate, and (e, f) zoo-
plankton biomass under present (left panels) and reduced nutrient loading conditions (right panels).
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allometric relationships would improve the credibility of our phyto-
plankton simulations (Fig. 4; see also following discussion). Our model
also postulates that the competitive advantage rendered by the superior
nutrient uptake kinetics of smaller algal cells could be counterbalanced
by the higher zooplankton grazing pressure. In this context, we note
that the control exerted by the herbivores is particularly evident with
the functional group C, and less so with the abundance of the algal
assemblage A (Figs. 2e, f and 3e, f). Alongside with the pre-
specified nominal preferences and assimilation rates, our model as-
sumes that zooplankton preferentially feeds upon the most abun-
dant prey items, and therefore the functional group C becomes the
primary staple of the zooplankton diet during the summer period
when its annual biomass maxima occur. Notably, our Monte Carlo
analysis suggests a 1.64 (or e0.50) decrease of the odds to exceed
the maximum median PFG C abundance value (9.0 μg chla L−1) for
each 10 μg C L−1 incremental zooplankton biomass increase within
the 50–150 μg C L−1 range.

The abundance of total phytoplankton and the three functional
groups over the entire range of end-of-summer TP levels generated by
the present and reduced nutrient loading regimes are provided in
Fig. 5. Our model predicted a non-linear (sigmoid) total phytoplankton
biomass vs TP relationship, which suggests that the highest median
phytoplankton biomass values (N14 μg chla L−1) are realized when
the ambient phosphorus levels exceed the level of 34 μg TP L−1, while
the reduced nutrient loading conditions will result in a median phyto-
plankton abundance lower than 8 μg chla L−1 (Fig. 5a). Bearing in
mind the constraints imposed by the discontinuity of our Monte Carlo
samples (i.e., two nutrient loading regimes examined), we note that
the sharpest algal biomass decline occurred within the TP range of 16
to 30 μg TP L−1 in which the fitted sigmoid model suggests a decrease
of the odds to exceed the predicted maximum median level of 14 μg
chla L−1 by 1.65 (or e0.50) each time the end-of-summer TP is reduced
by 2 μg L−1. Interestingly, our model predictions suggest that the total
chla values at the lower end of the present nutrient loading scenario
(20–24 μg TP L−1) deviate from the general monotonic pattern, and
this trend is associated with the disproportional biomass increase of
the algal assemblage C (Fig. 5d). Likewise, the median biomass of the
same functional group demonstrates a counterintuitive negative
relationship with the ambient TP levels contrary to the positive trends
characterizing the assemblages A and B (Fig. 5b, c). A careful inspection
of the cell volume distributions associated with the corresponding TP
concentration bins suggests that this pattern mainly arises when the
functional group C is assigned smaller cell volumes, i.e., b600 μm3

(Fig. 6c), and becomes even more pronounced when the other two
functional groups are specified as large species (Fig. 6c). Coupled with
the other attributes prescribed to this group (low half saturation
constant for ammonium and light intensity, higher temperature
optimum to experience maximum growth rates), these numerical
experiments not only rendered an overwhelming competitive advan-
tage to PFG C but also made the chlorophyll a versus total phosphorus
relationship distinctly steeper, i.e., higher algal biomass is sustained
within a given ambient TP level.

3.2. Modeling summer algal blooms

Hamilton Harbour experiences erratic outbreaks of noxious and
toxin-producing cyanobacteria (Microcystis), despite the substantial
decrease of the TP levels in the system (Murphy et al., 2003). These
patterns of cyanobacteria dominance may seem counterintuitive as
the existing paradigm suggests that their capacity to outcompete the

usual eukaryotic residents of the summer phytoplankton communities
decreases under low phosphorus availability (Hyenstrand et al., 2001;
Watson et al., 2008). Although several hypotheses have been examined
to explain this abrupt structural shift in the summer algal assemblage,
recent empirical evidence suggests that one potential culprit could be
the hypolimnetic phosphate accumulation, which can reach excessively
high levels (N60 μg P L−1) during the late summer/early fall period, de-
pending on the thickness of hypolimnion and hydraulic exchange rates
with Lake Ontario (Gudimov et al., 2011). This pattern underscores the
likelihood of the summer epilimnetic environment to be subjected to
intermittent nutrient pulses from the hypolimnion, which in turn may
have important implications for the abundance, composition or
even predictability of the phytoplankton community (Jorgensen and
Padisak, 1996; Soranno et al., 1997). Despite all the arguments histori-
cally used to downplay the relative contribution of the sediment fluxes
in the system (Mayer and Manning, 1990), Loh et al. (2013), presented
empirical evidence of summer episodes of internal P loading can be con-
ceivably linked to the protracted hypolimnetic hypoxia of the system
(Gudimov et al., 2010). Thus, given also that the hypoxia in the harbour
waters will continue to be an issue (Charlton, 2001), the likelihood of
the internal loading to trigger undesirable shifts on the epilimnetic sum-
mer assemblage and/or to exert control on the water quality conditions
warrants further investigation.

To emulate the hypolimnetic phosphorus accumulation during the
summerperiod,we induced a tenfold increase of the PO4 concentrations
during the mid-summer period, which may then influence the
epilimnetic phytoplankton patterns through advective and diffusive
vertical transport. This scenario aimed to reproduce the prevailing
conditions in the Hamilton Harbour during the summer of 2012. Our
exercise was also intended to examine the capacity of the allometric
phytoplankton characterization to reproduce the end-of-summer algal
blooms. In this regard, we introduced a new equation that connects
the maximum phosphorus uptake rate with the cell surface-to-volume
ratio (SA/V) instead of the cell volume (Friebele et al., 1978; see
Table 1). The latter modification aimed to accommodate the idea that
small-sized species with higher SA/V values may achieve more
rapid nutrient transfer and potentially dominate environments that ex-
perience fluctuations in resource supply (Grover, 1991; Stolte and
Riegman, 1996). On theother hand, large cell species have been hypoth-
esized to possess greater nutrient storage ability, and thus to increase in
abundance with increasing nutrients, such as intermediate frequency
nitrogen pulses (Cavender-Bares et al., 2001; Li, 2002; Litchman et al.,
2009). Alongside with the new maximum phosphorus uptake rate ex-
pression, we examined the sensitivity of the functional group dynamics
to the optimal temperature for growth. First, given the original cell vol-
ume values assigned to the phytoplankton functional groups A, B, and C
alongwith a universally constant SA/V (=2.5 μm−1), the corresponding
optimum temperatures were set equal to 18, 21, 24 °C (Fig. 7a–d) and
20, 21, 22 °C (Fig. 7e–h). The objective of the former specification was
to magnify the physiological difference among the functional groups A
and C, thereby rendering them competitive advantage during the spring
and summer periods, respectively. With the second scenario, the SA/V
values for PFG A, PFG B, and PFG C were correspondingly set equal to
3, 2.5, 2 μm−1 (Fig. 8a–d), and 2, 2.5, 3 μm−1 (Fig. 8e–h).

The model consistently reproduced a distinct secondary algal peak
toward the end-of-summer period, predominantly triggered by the
hypolimnetic PO4 accumulation, although the dynamics of the three
functional groups differed among the scenarios examined. The model-
ing experiment with the different temperature specifications indicated
that the three competitors almost equally capitalized upon the nutrient

Fig. 4. Maximum phosphorous uptake rate (VPmaxuptake) derived from two equations; (a) VPmaxuptake = 10−8.4 V0.81 (Edwards et al., 2012) and normalized with C = 10−0.665 V0.939

(Menden-Deuer and Lessard, 2000), and (b–d) VPmaxuptake = 10−10.7SA/V1.7 (Friebele et al., 1978), normalized with C = 10−0.29 V0.76 (Mullin et al., 1966). The distributions depicted
for each cell volume and SA/V ratio represent the parametric uncertainty of the allometric equations. Maximum phosphorus uptake rates plotted in panels (b), (c), and (d) were based
on cell volumes 200, 800, and 2000 μm3, respectively.
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intrusions from the hypolimnion, and therefore their relative contribu-
tion to the total algal biomass remained practically unaltered (Fig. 7). On
the other hand, the surface-to-volume ratio is a critical feature that sig-
nificantly invigorates the adaptive specialism of competing species
(Fig. 8). It is also important to note that the hypolimnetic nutrient pulses
were able to stimulate significant algal blooms (N8–10 chla μg L−1)
even under the reduced exogenous nutrient loading conditions. In
particular, algal species with high SA/V values gained competitive
advantage after events of enhanced entrainment of nutrient-rich
hypolimnetic waters, albeit their low relative abundance during the
rest of the annul cycle (Fig. 8f–h). The latter prediction casts doubt
on the likelihood to eliminate the occurrence of harmful algal
blooms and consolidate the future resilience of the system, unless the
potential mechanisms responsible for the hypolimnetic accumulation
(e.g., sediment diagenesis) are more effectively mitigated (Gudimov
et al., 2011). When we assigned a narrow Topt range and therefore the
temperature control of the growth for the three functional groups was
fairly similar (20–22), the algal assemblage C became the predominant
group during the spring period. From a technical standpoint, the latter
observation reinforces our earlier assertion that the phytoplankton
seasonal succession pattern during the model calibration was mainly
obtained due to the group-specific temperature preferences (Fig. S2),
and otherwise the designated smaller species (PFG C) possesses the
most advantageous traits for resource competition. On a final note,
although the present model structure disallowed the examination
of relevant ecological pathways (see following discussion), the
hypolimnetic phosphorus accumulation could also trigger the

predominance of species that have the capacity to vertically migrate
and exploit favorable environments.

4. Conclusions–future perspectives

Our growing knowledge of the functioning of aquatic systems has
highlighted the need to improve the performance of mathematical
models by explicitly treatingmultiple biogeochemical cycles, increasing
plankton foodweb diversity, and refining themathematical description
of higher trophic levels (Anderson, 2005; Arhonditsis and Brett, 2005;
Fennel, 2008). However, the increased model complexity entails more
degrees of freedom (calibration parameters) that may -in principle-
provide good fit to any data set, but also reduce our ability to properly
constrain model parameters from observations; namely, these reduc-
tionistic modeling strategies inflate the disparity between what ideally
we want to tease out from a model and what can realistically be ob-
served in the real world, thereby maximizing the likelihood to achieve
“good results for the wrong reasons” (Arhonditsis, 2010; Arhonditsis
et al., 2007b). Striving for the development of parsimonious modeling
constructs, we introduced the allometric characterization of phyto-
plankton physiological processes as a universally applicable property
that can effectively reduce the number of tunable parameters (Poulin
and Franks, 2010). Our work stipulates that the allometric specification
of biological rates can partly accommodate thewide range of physiolog-
ical traits typically manifested within the same taxonomic affiliation
(Kruk et al., 2010; Segura et al., 2013). While far from being a flawless
depiction of the real world (Flynn, 2005), we argue that this strategy

Fig. 5. Phytoplankton biomass against the end-of-summer total phosphorus concentrations; (a) total phytoplankton, and (b–d) phytoplankton functional groups A, B and C.
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has several advantages that should improve the operational capacity of
the current generation of process-based models. The major lessons
learned from our modeling analysis are as follows:

∙ The allometric configuration of the eutrophicationmodel reasonably
reproduced the observed phosphate, total phosphorus, nitrate, total
ammonia, total nitrogen, chlorophyll a, and total zooplankton bio-
mass patterns in Hamilton Harbour. Importantly, our analysis
showed that the implementation of the nutrient loading reductions
proposed by the Hamilton Harbour RAP will improve the water
quality conditions in the system, as it can be inferred by the signifi-
cant decrease of the predicted chlorophyll a and TP values. Consis-
tent with empirical evidence, our modeling analysis showed that

small algal species have a distinct competitive advantage in summer
epilimnetic environments across the range of cell volume and nutri-
ent loading conditions examined; especially, when they are charac-
terized by higher optimal temperature for growth. Small-sized algal
species possess superior nutrient utilization traits due to their high
surface area-to-volume ratios and maximum growth rates, thereby
gaining competitive advantage in nutrient limiting and enriched en-
vironments, respectively (Banse, 1982; Litchman et al., 2009). Coun-
ter to the Edwards et al.'s (2012) findings though, it is worth noting
that small cells were also assigned lower half saturation constants
for phosphate uptake and thus our experiments may have some-
what overstated their dominance. In a similar manner, additional
factors that could further modulate the competition patterns are

Fig. 6. Distribution of the cell volumes for phytoplankton functional group A (left panels) and C (right panels) for three TP concentration ranges.
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the shape of algal species, e.g., large elongated cells are often better
competitors than small spherical ones (Grover, 1989), and the nutri-
ent supply mode, e.g., intermediate frequency nitrogen pulses can
select for large-sized species but constant/pulsed phosphorus supply

select for small sizes (Litchman et al., 2009). Further, themathemat-
ical description of nutrient procurement rates of colonial or filamen-
tous forms is another understudied aspect that requires reliable
empirical support (Pahlow et al., 1997; Serizawa et al., 2008).

Fig. 7. Phytoplankton competition patterns under present (a, b, e, f) and reduced phosphorus loading conditions (c, d, g, h). Right panels represent an additional scenario of hypolimnetic
phosphate accumulation after the mid-summer period. Cell volume: PFG A = 2000 μm3; PFG B = 800 μm3; and PFG C = 200 μm3. Cell surface area-to-volume ratio: 2 μm−1 (all PFGs).
Optimal temperature for growth: PFG A= 18 °C; PFG B= 21 °C, and PFG C= 24 °C. Panels (e) to (h) are based on optimal temperatures for algal growth equal to 20 °C, 21 °C and 22 °C,
respectively.
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∙ Strong top-down pressure mediated by high zooplankton abun-
dance effectively controls the standing biomass of phytoplankton
species that can otherwise realize high growth rates under the
conditions typically prevailing in the end-of-summer epilimnetic
environments (e.g., higher temperature optima, higher tolerance in
lowwater clarity). This finding is conceptually on parwith empirical

evidence that intense herbivory rates act as a “safety valve”, sup-
pressing phytoplankton groups with size-based strategies for re-
source procurement under the ambient phosphorus levels and
prohibit major structural shifts in algal assemblages (Cottingham
and Schindler, 2000; Cottingham et al., 2004). By contrast, when
the summer community is released by the zooplankton grazing,

Fig. 8. Phytoplankton competition patterns under present (a, b, e, f) and reduced phosphorus loading conditions (c, d, g, h). Right panels represent an additional scenario of hypolimnetic
phosphate accumulation during the end-of-summer stratifiedperiod. Cell volume: PFGA=2000 μm3; PFG B=800 μm3; and PFG C=200 μm3. Optimal temperature for algal growth: PFG
A= 18 °C; PFG B=21 °C; and PFG C=24 °C. Panels (a) to (d) are based on SA/V values equal to 3 μm−1, 2.5 μm−1 and 2 μm−1 for PFG A, B and C, respectively. Panels (e) to (h) are based
on SA/V values equal to 2 μm−1, 2.5 μm−1 and 3 μm−1 for PFG A, B and C, respectively.
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the exceedance of critical phytoplankton biomass levels and the like-
lihood of harmful algal blooms are determined by the multitude of
factors that shape inter-specific competition patterns (e.g., relative
abundance of competing species, nutrient uptake kinetics). One of
the future challenges associated with the allometric approach to
plankton modeling involves the characterization of dependence of
prey-predator relationships on size structure (Hansen et al., 1994;
Wirtz, 2013, 2014). In ourmodel, the strength of trophic interactions
between primary producers and grazers was approximated by the
causal linkage between grazing preference and size of prey items,
although the narrow biovolume range examined disallowed the
full assessment of its importance. In addition, empirical efforts to
depict the zooplankton somatic growth submodel as a function of
the interplay among preymorphology, nitrogen, phosphorus, highly
unsaturated fatty acids, and other potentially important metabolic
congeners through the grazers' digestive tracks are profoundly
missing (Perhar et al., 2012).

∙ Regarding themechanisms that drive non-linear shifts in the phyto-
plankton community of the Hamilton Harbour, our modeling analy-
sis showed that the high hypolimnetic phosphate concentrations
can induce profound changes in the algal abundance and composi-
tion during the late summer/early fall period. Importantly, algal
species with high cell surface-to-volume ratios can easily dominate
the summer assemblage after intrusion events of nutrient-rich
hypolimnetic waters. Viewed from this perspective, the role of sedi-
ments as a potential source of nutrients could be a central theme for
the future systemmanagement andmay be furthermagnified by the
projected shift to a warmer climate. For example, a combination of
longer and stronger thermal stratification along with reduced hy-
drodynamic exchanges with Lake Ontario (i.e., lower inflow rates
of low nutrient and well oxygenated waters) could exacerbate the
hypoxia conditions and the internal loading in the system, which
in turn may negate any improvements that are likely to be brought
about by the reduced exogenous nutrient loading conditions
(Gudimov et al., 2010; Ramin et al., 2012). In the same context, re-
cent empirical evidence suggests that prolonged summer episodes
of internal loading are accompanied by Fefluxes that can be conceiv-
ably linked to thephosphorus–ferrousmodel (Loh et al., 2013;Molot
et al., 2014). This model states that while phytoplankton productiv-
ity is controlled by P, significant diffusion of Fe+2 from anoxic sedi-
ments into waters near the euphotic zone is a prerequisite for
cyanobacteria bloom formation (Molot et al., 2010). Because of
their higher cellular iron requirements, cyanobacteria dominance
could be triggered when ferrous iron levels are elevated in the sys-
tem. There are two compelling reasons why this hypothesis war-
rants further investigation: (i) even if the RAP nutrient loading
reduction measures come into effect, the duration and severity of
hypoxia in the Hamilton Harbour will likely not improve significant-
ly (Charlton, 2001), and thus the occurrence of internal loading
events cannot be ruled out; and (ii) the phosphorus–ferrous model
offers a reasonable explanation for the cyanobacteria outbreaks in
mesotrophic (intermediate productivity) systems with TP concen-
trations below 20 μg L−1 that supposedly have low risk of bloom
formation (Molot et al., 2014)

∙ An appealing prospect of the allometric approach is the capacity to
effectively link sampling efforts and/or experimentation with the
structure optimization or the reduction of uncertainty of our model-
ing constructs. Model calibration is not merely viewed as an inverse
solution exercise, whereby the data collection involves only the
model outputs and subsequently the parameters are adjusted to ob-
tain good fit between observations and predictions. We rather argue
that the model parameter estimation requires guided experimenta-
tion that revolves around the development/refinement of the
allometric characterization of model parameters. In this study, we
found that several of the empirical equations used were based on
small sample size (low degrees of freedoms), were not available

for the particular type of ecosystemsmodeled, and/or only captured
a fairly narrow range of cell sizes typical encountered in natural eco-
systems. Another example is the use of two empirical models that
connect themaximumphosphorus uptake rate with the cell volume
and the surface-to-volume ratio, which provided estimates of the
nutrient transport kinetics with considerable difference (Fig. 4).
This discrepancy reflects the nature of the dataset used for these em-
pirical models, e.g., eleven phytoplankton species from Rhode River
used in Friebele et al. (1978) vis-à-vis the assemblage of 124 fresh-
water species compiled by Edwards et al. (2012). Thus, depending
on the nature of the dataset used for the allometric equations, mod-
elers can delineate the application domain and determine to what
extent a particular model has local or universal use. We also argue
that the proposed method offers a straightforward way to quantify
the contribution of the error associatedwith specific allometric spec-
ifications of ecophysiological parameters to the model predictions.
For example, our Monte Carlo analysis was founded upon the prob-
ability distributions presented in Fig. 4, which reflected the paramet-
ric (and/or structural) uncertainty surrounding the maximum
phosphorus uptake rates for a given cell morphology (e.g., cell
volume, surface-to-volume).

On a final note, interspecific competition patterns and structural
shifts in algal assemblages are also determined by factors that are hardly
related the allometric approach proposed. For example, there are phyto-
plankton species that can regulate their buoyancy in a wide range of
habitats based on different mechanisms, such as collapse of gas vesicles
under rising turgor pressure, regulation of cell growth relative to gas-
vesicle production rates that induces changes in buoyancy, and accumu-
lation of photosynthetically fixed carbon in the form of glycogen, acting
as a “ballast” that adds to the excess cell density (Kromkamp and
Walsby, 1990). Further, colonial and filamentous algal cell formations
demonstrate complicated nutrient uptake kinetics that differ signifi-
cantly from those typically characterizing spherical cells. Upon nitrogen
limitation, cyanobacteria show the ability to differentiate between oxy-
genic photosynthesis (in vegetative cells) and N2 fixation (in the non-
photosynthetic heterocysts (Zehr, 2011). Other distinctive characteris-
tics of cyanobacteria, include toxin production and allelopathic interac-
tions with higher trophic organisms and/or other competing algal
functional groups (Grover et al., 2012). In this regard, mathematical
submodels have been developed to represent many of these adaptive
strategies and support short-term species-specific forecasts. The pro-
posed allometric configuration is not intended to replace the latter con-
structs but rather to facilitate their integration into management-
oriented models without over-inflating their complexity. Namely, we
believe that the linkage between biological rates and cell morphology
allows building parsimonious model that can partly explain the phyto-
plankton variability, while any extra complexity should be geared
toward the mechanistic understanding of site-specific management
problems (e.g., Microcystis blooms).

In his “Critique for Ecology”, Peters (1991) concluded that “…The
theories of predictive ecology tend to be empirical, because only
empiricism allows realistic estimates of the uncertainty associated
with unconsidered factors, holistic and simplistic because complex or
mechanistic theories seem inapplicable, and practical, because the the-
ories are often inspired by pressing questions about nature rather than
the scholasticisms of academia…” In this study, although we do not
agree with Peters' skepticism about the value of mechanistic explana-
tion, we do believe that the integration of process-based and empirical
models offers an appealing prospect from bothmethodological and eco-
physiological point of view. We propose the development of modeling
frameworks that are based on our best mechanistic understanding of
plankton processes and ecosystem feedback loops, yet remain within
the bounds of data-based parameter estimation and therefore can ac-
commodate rigorous error analysis. Size structure of algal communities
is an important regulatory factor of the biogeochemical fluxes and
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energy transfer via the aquatic food webs that ultimately affects system
productivity. The improvement of empirical description of plankton
model parameters could reconcile the ongoing debate on the need to
balance between simplicity and realism (Anderson, 2005; Arhonditsis,
2010; Flynn, 2005).
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FIGURES LEGENDS 

 

Figure S1: Distribution of allometric parameter values corresponding to cell volume (µm3), as used in 

our Monte Carlo simulations: (a) maximum growth rate; (b) half saturation constant for ammonium 

uptake; (c) maximum phosphorous uptake rate; (d) half saturation constant for phosphorous uptake; (e) 

maximum internal phosphate quota; (f) minimum internal phosphate quota; (g) basal metabolism; (h) 

settling velocity; (i) light attenuation coefficient for the self-shading effect; (j) algal food quality. 

 

Figure S2: Calibration results of the spatially-explicit Hamilton Harbour model: (a) total chlorophyll a 

and three functional groups A, B, and C, (b) total zooplankton biomass and two functional groups; 

herbivorous and omnivorous zooplankton, (c) total phosphorous and (d) phosphate concentration in 

four segments. Diamond marks represent observed mean value with vertical error bars representing the 

95% uncertainty intervals. 

 

Figure S3: Calibration results of the spatially-explicit Hamilton Harbour model: (a) total nitrogen, (b) 

ammonium, and (c) nitrate concentration in four segments. Diamond marks represent observed mean 

value with vertical error bars representing the 95% uncertainty intervals. 
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Table S1: Mathematical description of the model. The i subscript refers to the phytoplankton groups 

PFG A, PFG B, PFG C; the j subscript refers to herbivorous and omnivorous zooplankton; the x 

subscript refers to the spatial segments epilimnion, mesolimnion and hypolimnion. 

No. State Variable   Term Equation 

 

1 
 
Phytoplankton 

biomass 

 

dt

x,idPHYT
 

 

=growthi,x × PHYTi,x  - mpi × ekt(Tx-Tempref)× PHYTi,x – uz i × PHYTi,x/ zx 

- filteri × ektfilt(Tx –Tempref) × PHYTi,x – Grazingherb i,x × ftemperatureherb x × 

ZOOPherb x - Grazingomni i,x × ftemperatureomni  x × ZOOPomni x ± 

ExchangesPHYT i Vertical ± ExchangesPHYT i Lake Ontario , where 

 Growth rate growthi,x                        = µmax i × fnutrienti,x × flighti,x  × ftemperaturei,x 

 Nutrient limitation fnutrienti,x  =min{φNAi,x , φPO4i,x} 

 Nitrogen limitation φNAi,x                              =φNO3i,x + φNH4i,x 

 Nitrate limitation φNO3i,x                          = (NO3x e(-ψi· NH4x 
))/(NO3x +NHi) 

 Ammonium limitation φNH4i,x  =NH4x/(NH4x+AHi) 

 Phosphate limitation φPO4i,x                  = (Pinti,x – QPmini)/(QPmaxi- QPmini) 

 Intracellular 

phosphorus content 
dt

intdP x,i
 

 

=Pupi,x× Pfbi,x − growthi,x× Pinti,x 

 Phosphorus uptake Pupi,x                               =VPmaxuptake i× (PO4x /( PO4x + KHpi)) 

 Feedback control Pfbi,x = (QPmaxi – Pinti,x)/(QPmaxi- QPmini) 

 Light limitation flighti,x =2.718×(FD /(kextx ×zx))(e-a1- e- a0), where 

  

 
 a0 i= (I/Iki)e - kext

x
× H

x , a1 i= (I/Iki)e-kext
x
 (z

x
+H

x
) 

 Light attenuation kextx                                =Kextchlai
i

PHYTi,x × ChlαCi+Kextb 

 Temperature 

limitation 
ftemperaturei,x      =  )2)i Topt-x(Ti -KTgr(

e  

  FD                      =the fractional day length (0≤FD≤1) 

 

2 

 

Herbivorous 

zooplankton biomass 

 

dt

dZOOP x,herb  
 

=[
i

Grazingherb i,x× ftemperatureherb ,x × asfoodherb, i + Grazingherbdet, x× 

ftemperatureherb,x × asfoodherb,det]× ZOOPherb,x - mzherb × ekt(Tx-Tempref)× 

ZOOPherb,x –Grazingomniherb,x× ftemperatureomni ,x × ZOOPomni,x  ± 

Exchanges herb Vertical ± Exchanges herb Lake Ontario 

 Grazing rate for 

phytoplankton 
Grazingherb i,x           =maxgrazingherb ×(prefZOOP i,x × PHYTi,x ) / (KZherb + Foodherb,x) 

 Grazing rate for 

detritus 
Grazingherbdet, x       =maxgrazingherb ×(prefherbdet ,x × Detritusx) / (KZherb + Foodherb,x) 

 Grazing rate by 

omnivorous 

zooplankton 
Grazingomniherb,x    =maxgrazingomni ×(prefomniherb,x × ZOOPherb,x ) / (KZomni+ Foodomni,x) 

  

Abundance of food  

in layer x 

 

Foodherb,x 

 

=
i

pref herb i,x × PHYTi,x +pref herbdet,x × Detritusx 

 Preference of 

zooplankton for 

phytoplankton i 

prefherb i,x                     ( prefZOOPfherb,i × PHYTi,x) / (
i

prefZOOPi ×PHYTi,x +prefherbdet 

×Detritusx) 

 Preference of 

zooplankton for 

detritus 

pref herbdet,x = (prefherbdet×Detritusx) / (
i

prefZOOP herb,i ×PHYTi,x +pref 

herbdet×Detritusx) 



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

 Temperature 

limitation for growth 
ftemperatureherb,x  

=  ))Topt-(T-KTgr( 2
herb xherb e  

 

3 

Omnivorouszooplan

kton biomass 
dt

dZOOP x,omni  =[
i

Grazingomni i,x× ftemperatureomni ,x × asfoodomni, i + Grazing omnidet, x 

× ftemperatureomni ,x × asfoodomnidet + Grazingomniherb,x×ftemperatureomni ,x 

× asfoodomniherb]× ZOOPomni ,x - mzomni × ekt(Tx-Tempref)× ZOOPomni ,x ± 

Exchangesomni Vertical ± Exchangesomni Lake Ontario 

 Grazing rate for 

phytoplankton 
Grazingomni i,x             =maxgrazingomni ×(prefZOOP i,x × PHYTi,x ) / (KZomni + Foodomni,x) 

 Grazing rate for 

herbivorous 

zooplankton 

Grazingomniherb,x =maxgrazingomni ×(prefZOOPherb,x)× PHYT herb,x ) / (KZomni+ Foodomni,x) 

 Grazing rate for 

detritus 
Grazingomnidet,x           =maxgrazingomni ×(prefomnidet ,x × Detritusx) / (KZomni + Foodomni,x) 

 Abundance of food in 

layer x 
Foodomni,x =

i

prefZOOP i ×PHYTi,x + prefomnidet,x ×Detritusx 

 Preference of 

omnivorous 

zooplankton for 

phytoplankton i 

Prefomni i,x                         = (prefZOOP,i ×PHYTi,x)/(
i

prefZOOPi ×PHYTi,x +prefomnidet 

×Detritusx) 

 Preference of 

zooplankton for 

detritus 

Prefomnidet,x = (prefomnidet×Detritusx)/(
i

prefZOOPi×PHYTi,x+prefomnidet×Detritusx) 

 Temperature 

limitation for growth 

 

ftemperatureomni ,x =  ))Topt-(T-KTgr( 2
omni x omni e  

4 Detritus 

concentration 
dt

dDetritusx  =
i

[(1- αDOC i) × mpi × ekt(Tx-Tempref)× PHYTi,x] +


 herbi,omnij

jDOC  )-[(1  × mzj× ekt(Tx- Tempref)× ZOOPj,x]– 

[(maxgrazingherb × pref herbdet ,x × Detritusx) / (KZherb + Foodherb,x)]× 

ftemperatureherb,x × ZOOPherb,x –[( maxgrazingomni × prefomnidet ,x × 

Detritusx) / (KZomni + Foodomni,x)]×ftemperatureomni,x × ZOOPomni,x – 

uz(biogenic) × Detritusx/zx − KCmineralx × Detritusx 

 Carbon mineralization 

rate 
KCmineralx = ftemperature_minx  ×KCrefmineral; where 

 Temperature 

limitation for 

mineralization 

 

ftemperature_minx = 
 ))Toptmin--KTFmin(T( 2

xe  

    

    

    

 

5 

 

Phosphate 

concentration 
dt

dPO x4  = -
i

Pupi,x×Pfbi,x×PHYTi,x +
i

αPO4 i ×mpi×ekt(Tx-Tempref) ×Pinti,x ×PHYTi,x


 omni,herbij

+ αPO4 j × jmz × ekt(Tx- Tempref)× PCj × ZOOPj,x +KPmineralx× 

OPx 

 – FePrecipitation ± ExchangesPO4Vertical ± ExchangesPO4Lake Ontario + 

+ PO4EXOGEPI + PO4ENDOGx , where 

 Phosphorus 

mineralization rate 
KPmineralx = ftemperature_minx  ×KPrefmineral; where 

 Iron-induced FePrecipitation = (1-(9.4×[FeSteel Mills +1400]-0.31)) × PO4 x 



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

precipitation  

due to Steel Mills 

discharge 

6 Organic phosphorus 

concentration 
dt

dOPx  
=DetritusPx − 

 herbi,omnij
xj,  P azingDetritusGr × ftemperature j,x × 

ZOOPj,x –SettlingPx× OPx /zx− KPmineralx × OPx ± ExchangesOPVertical 

± ExchangesOPLake Ontario + OPEXOGEPI + OPENDOGx  

 Biogenic organic 

phosphorus 

accumulation 

DetritusPx =
i

 (1- αPO4 i) × mpi × ekt(T
x
- Tempref)× Pinti,x × PHYTi,x + 


 herbi,omnij

 (1- αPO4 j ) ××mz j ekt(T
x
- Tempref)× PCj×ZOOPj,x 

 Loss due to 

zooplankton grazing 

upon detritus 

DetritusGrazingPj,x = (maxgrazing j ×Prefdet j,x × DetritusPx)/ (KZj + Foodj,x) 

 Loss due to 

particulate 

phosphorus settling 

SettlingPx                       = (DetritusPx /OPx) ×uz(biogenic)+ (1-(DetritusPx /OPx))×uz 

7 Ammonium 

concentration 
dt

dNH x4  =  - 
i

φNH4 i,x × µmax i ×flighti,x ×ftemperaturei,x ×N/C i,x × PHYTi,x         + 


i

αNH4 i×mpi× ekt(Tx- Tempref) × N/Ci,x ×PHYTi,x 

 + 
 herbi,omnij

 aNH4 j × mzj × ekt(Tx- Tempref)× N/C j × ZOOPj,x 

+ KNmineralx × ONx – Nitrification x ± ExchangesNH4Vertical 

± Exchanges NH4Lake Ontario + NH4EXOGEPI + NH4ENDOG x 

 Mineralization rate KNmineral x =KNrefmineral × ftemperature_min x 

 Nitrification rate Nitrification x =Nitrifmax × flightnitr x ×(DO x / (DO x + KHdonit)) ×  

   (NH4x / KHnh4nit + NH4x) × ftempnitr x 

 Light limitation flightnitrx    =1 when Ix ≤ 0.1× I , else flightnitrx= 0 

 Temperature 

limitation 
ftempnitrx   = 

 ))Toptnitr-(T-KTFgrnitr( 2
xe  

 Intensity of light in 

compartment x 
Ix = I/(kextx ×zx)(e-kext

x
 × H

x - e-kext
x
(z

x
+H

x
)) 

 Nitrogen-to-carbon 

ratio of the 

phytoplankton cells 

N/C i, x   =16 × Pinti,x 

   
 

 

8 

 

Nitrate 

concentration 

 

dt

dNO x3  

 

= - 
i

φNO3i,x× µmax i ×flighti,x ×ftemperaturei,x ×N/C i, x×PHYTi,x 

+ Nitrificationx - Denitrificationx  ± ExchangesNO3Vertical  

± ExchangesNO3Lake Ontario + NO3EXOGEPI + NO3ENDOGx ; 

 Denitrification rate Denitrificationx =Denitrifmax × (KHdodenit / (DOx + KHdodenit)) ×  

(NO3 x / KHno3nit+ NO3 x) × ftempdenitrx 

 Temperature 

limitation 
ftempdenitrx                = 

 ))Toptdenitr-r(T-KTgrdenit( 2
xe  



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

9 Organic nitrogen 

concentration 
dt

dON x  
=Detritus Nx − 

j

DetritusGrazing N j,x × ftemperaturej,x × ZOOPj,x – 

[Detritus Nx / ONx × Vbiosettling + (1-Detritus Nx/ ONx)× uz] × ONx − 

KNmineralx × ONx ± ExchangesONVertical ± ExchangesONLake Ontario + 

ONEXOGEPI + ONENDOGx 

 Biogenic organic 

nitrogen accumulation 
 

Detritus Nx 
=

i

 (1- aNH4 i) × mpi × ekt(Tx-Tempref)× N/C i, x× PHYTi,x, 

+ 
j

 (1- aNH4 j) × mzj × ekt(Tx-Tempref)×  N/C j× ZOOPj,x 

 Loss due to 

zooplankton grazing 

upon detritus 

DetritusGrazingNj,x =maxgrazing j  × prefdet j,x × Detritus Nx / (KZj  + Food j,x) 

10 Sediment submodel  

10.1 Phosphate 

sediment release  
dt

dPO
xsed4  

 

= (1 – βP) ×Pdeposition–(αsPO4 × PO4sed x× eKtsed(Tsedx-Tempref
sed

)) 

 Organic 

phosphorus 

sedimentation 

Pdeposition = (
i

uzi × Pinti,x  × PHYTi,x + SettlingPx × OPx) 

10.2 Ammonium 

sediment release 
dt

dNH
xsed4

 

 

=(1 – βN) × Ndeposition-(αsNH4×NH4 sed x× eKtsed (Tsed x- Tempref
sed

)) 

- Nitrifmaxsed× (DOx / (DOx + KHdonitsed)) × 

× (NH4 sed x / (KHnh4nitsed+ NH4 sed x)) × ftempnitrsed x 

 Loss due to 

particulate 

nitrogen settling 

Ndeposition =
i

uzi ×  N/Ci,x × PHYTi,x  + uzNx×ONx , where 

 Settling rate of 

particulate 

nitrogen 

uzNx Detritus Nx /ONx × uz(biogenic) + (1-Detritus Nx /ONx) × uz 

 Temperature 

limitation for 

nitrification in 

the sediments  

 

ftempnitrsed x =  ))Toptnitr-(T-KTgrnitr( 2
sedxsede  

 

10.3 Nitrate 

sediment release 
dt

dNO
xsed3

 

 

=Nitrifmaxsed×(DOx/(DOx+KHdonit))×(NH4sed x/(KHnh4nit+NH4sed x))× 

ftempnitrx – (asNO3 ×NO3sed x× eKtsed(Tsedx-Temprefsed) ) – Denitrifmaxsed× 

(KHdodenitsed /(DOx+KHdodenitsed))×(NO3sed x /KHno3denitsed +NO3 sed  x) 

× ftempdenitrsed x 

 Temperature 

limitation for 

denitrification in 

the sediments 

 

ftempdenitrsed x =  ))Toptdenitr-(Tr-KTgrdenit( 2
sedxsede  

 Rate of sediment 

release of 

organic nitrogen 

ONSEDx = )sed-Tempref(Tsedsedtk(
eONosed  , where 

  ONosed = OPosed×TN/TP,  

 Rate of sediment 

release of 

organic 

phosphorus 

OPSEDx = )sed-Tempref(Tsedsedtk(
eOPosed  , where 

  OPosed = 0.1 mg m−2 day−1 

 Total nitrogen to 

total phosphorus 

ratio 

TN/TP = 21 



Table S2: Description and calibration values of model parameters 

Symbol Description Values Units Sources 

AHPFGA 
Half saturation constant for ammonium 

uptake by PFG A 
100 mg N m−3  

AHPFGB 
Half saturation constant for ammonium 

uptake by PFG B 
80 mg N m−3  

AHPFGC 
Half saturation constant for ammonium 

uptake by PFG C 
60 mg N m−3  

αDOC herbi 
Fraction of herbivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming dissolved organic carbon 
0.5 - 9 

αDOC omni 
Fraction of omnivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming dissolved organic carbon 
0.5 - 9 

αDOC PFGA 
Fraction of PFG A mortality becoming 

dissolved organic carbon 
0.5 - 9 

αDOC PFGB 
Fraction of PFG B mortality becoming 

dissolved organic carbon 
0.5 - 9 

αDOC PFGC 
Fraction of PFG C mortality becoming 

dissolved organic carbon 
0.5 - 9 

αNH4 herbi 
Fraction of herbivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming ammonium 
0.5 - 9 

αNH4 omni 
Fraction of omnivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming ammonium 
0.5 - 9 

αNH4 PFGA 
Fraction of PFG A mortality becoming 

ammonium 
0.5 - 9 

αNH4 PFGB 
Fraction of PFG B mortality becoming 

ammonium 
0.5 - 9 

αNH4 PFGC 
Fraction of PFG C mortality becoming 

ammonium 
0.5 - 9 

αsNO3 Sediment nitrate release rate 0.5 day-1  

asNH4 Sediment ammonium release rate 0.5 day-1  

αsPO4 Sediment phosphate release rate 0.5 day-1  

αPO4 herbi 
Fraction of herbivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming phosphate 
0.8 - 9 

αPO4 omni 
Fraction of omnivorous zooplankton 

mortality becoming phosphate 
0.8 - 9 

αPO4 PFGA 
Fraction of PFG A mortality becoming 

phosphate 
0.25 - 9 

αPO4 PFGB 
Fraction of PFG B mortality becoming 

phosphate 
0.25 - 9 

αPO4 PFGC 
Fraction of PFG C mortality becoming 

phosphate 
0.25 - 9 

asfoodherbi det 
Herbivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for detritus 
0.45 -  

asfoodherbi PFGA 
Herbivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG A 
0.5 -  

asfoodherbi PFGB 
Herbivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG B 
0.5 -  

asfoodherbi PFGC 
Herbivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG C 
0.15 -  

asfoodomni det 
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for detritus 
0.45 -  

asfoodomni herb 
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for herbivorous zooplankton 
0.55 -  

asfoodomni PFGA 
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG A 
0.5 -  



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

asfoodomni PFGB 
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG B 
0.5 -  

asfoodomni PFGC 
Omnivorous zooplankton assimilation 

efficiency for PFG C 
0.15 -  

ChlaCPFGA Chlorophyll to carbon ratio in PFG A 0.02 - 2,8,10,14 

ChlaCPFGB Chlorophyll to carbon ratio in PFG B 0.02 - 2, 8, 10,14 

ChlaCPFGC Chlorophyll to carbon ratio in PFG C 0.02 - 2, 8, 10,14 

Denitrifmax Maximum  denitrification rate 5  mg N m-2 day-1  

Denitrifmaxsed Maximum sediment denitrification rate 25 mg N m-2 day-1  

filterPFGA PFG A filtering rate from dreissenids 0.02 day-1  

filterPFGB PFG B filtering rate from dreissenids 0.015 day-1  

filterPFGC PFG C filtering rate from dreissenids 0.01 day-1  

µmax PFGA Maximum growth for PFG A Table 1 day−1  

µmaxPFGB Maximum growth for PFG B Table 1 day−1  

µmaxPFGC Maximum growth for PFG C Table 1 day−1  

Hepilimnion 
Distance from water surface to top of the 

epilimnion segment layer  
0 

m 
 

Hmetalimnion 
Distance from water surface to top of the 

metalimnion segment 
8 

m 
 

Hhypolimnion 
Distance from water surface to top of the 

hypolimnion segment  
16 m  

IkPFGA Half saturation light intensity for PFG A 150 MJ m-2 day-1  

IkPFGB Half saturation light intensity for PFG B 150 MJ m-2 day-1  

IkPFGC Half saturation light intensity for PFG C 150 MJ m-2 day-1  

KCrefmineral 
Particulate carbon mineralization rate at 

reference temperature 
0.01 day−1  

Kextb Background light attenuation 0.15 m−1 14 

KextchlaPFGA Light attenuation coefficient for PFG A Table 1 m2 mg−1 12,14 

KextchlaPFGB Light attenuation coefficient for PFG B Table 1 m2 mg−1 12,14 

KextchlaPFGC Light attenuation coefficient for PFG C Table 1 m2 mg−1 12,14 

KHdodenit 
Half saturation concentration of DO deficit 

required for nitrification 
0.5 mg O2  m-3 9 

KHdodenitsed 
Half saturation concentration of DO deficit 

required for denitrification in the sediments 
1 mg O2 m−3  

KHdonit 
Half saturation concentration of DO required 

for nitrification 
1 mg O2 m−3 9 

KHdonitsed 
Half saturation concentration of DO required 

for nitrification  in the sediments 
2 mg O2 m−3  

KHnh4nit 
Half saturation concentration of ammonium 

required for nitrification 
1 mg N m−3 9 

KHnh4nitsed 
Half saturation concentration of ammonium 

required for nitrification in the sediments 
75 mg N m−3  

KHno3denit 
Half saturation concentration of nitrate 

required for denitrification 
15 mg N m−3 9 

KHno3denitsed 
Half saturation concentration of DO deficit 

required for denitrification in the sediments 
15 mg O2 m-3  

KHpPFGA 
Half saturation constant for phosphorus 

uptake by PFG A 
Table 1 mg P m−3  

KHpPFGB 
Half saturation constant for phosphorus 

uptake by PFG B 
Table 1 mg P m−3  



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

KHpPFGC 
Half saturation constant for phosphorus 

uptake by PFG C 
Table 1 mg P m−3  

KNrefmineral 
Nitrogen mineralization rate at reference 

temperature 
0.01 day-1 9, 14 

KPrefmineral 
Phosphorus mineralization rate at reference 

temperature 
0.005 day-1 

3, 14, 9 

 

kt 
Effects of temperature on phytoplankton 

mortality 
0.069 oC−1 3, 7,9,10 

ktfilt 
Effects of temperature on phytoplankton 

filtration 
0.069 oC−1  

KTFmin Effects of temperature on mineralization 0.004 oC−2  

KTgrdenitr Effect of temperature on denitrification 0.004 oC−2  

KTgrdenitrsed 
Effect of temperature on sediment 

denitrification 
0.004 oC−2  

KTgrherbi 
Effect of temperature on herbivorous 

zooplankton 
0.005 oC−2 1-5 

KTgrnitr Effect of temperature on nitrification 0.004 
oC−2 

9,15 

KTgrnitrsed 
Effect of temperature on sediment 

nitrification 0.004 

oC−2 

 

KTgromni 
Effect of temperature on omnivorous 

zooplankton 0.005 

oC−2 

2,3 

KTgrPFGA Effect of temperature on PFG A 0.005 
    oC−2 

3, 9,12,13 

KTgrPFGB Effect of temperature on PFG B 0.005 
    oC−2 

3, 9,12,13 

KTgrPFGC Effect of temperature on PFG C 0.005 
    oC−2 

3, 9,12,13 

ktsed Effects of temperature on sedimentation 0.004 -  

KZherb 
Half saturation constant for grazing by 

herbivorous zooplankton 
105 mg C m−3 6-7 

KZomni 
Half saturation constant for grazing by 

omnivorous zooplankton 
105 mg C m−3 6,7 

maxgrazingherb 
Maximum grazing rate for herbivorous 

zooplankton 
0.5 day−1 6-7 

maxgrazingomni 
Maximum grazing rate for omnivorous 

zooplankton 
0.5 day−1 6,8 

mpPFGA Basal metabolism for PFG A Table 1 day−1  

mpPFGB Basal metabolism for PFG B Table 1 day−1  

mpPFGC Basal metabolism for PFG C Table 1 day−1  

mzherb Mortality rate for herbivorous zooplankton 0.15 day−1 1-3, 6,7,8 

mzomni Mortality rate for omnivorous zooplankton 0.17 day−1 1-3, 6-8 

N/Cherbi 
Nitrogen to carbon ratio for omnivorous 

zooplankton 
0.2 mg N mg C-1 16,17 

N/Comni 
Nitrogen to carbon ratio for herbivorous 

zooplankton 
0.2 mg N mg C-1 16,17 

NHPFGA 
Half saturation constant for nitrate uptake by 

PFG A 
Table 1 mg N m−3 12-14 

NHPFGB 
Half saturation constant for nitrate uptake by 

PFG B 
Table 1 mg N m−3 12-14 

NHPFGC 
Half saturation constant for nitrate uptake by 

PFG C 
Table 1 mg N m−3 12-14 



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

Nitrifmax 
Maximum nitrification rate at optimal 

temperature 
20 mg N m−3 day−1 9, 14,15 

Nitrifmaxsed Maximum sediment nitrification rate 50 mg N m-2 day-1  

P/Cherbi 
Phosphorus to carbon ratio for herbivorous 

zooplankton 
0.025 mg P mg C-1 16,17 

P/Comni 
Phosphorus to carbon ratio for omnivorous 

zooplankton 
0.025 mg P mg C-1 

16,17 

prefherb det 
Preference of herbivorous zooplankton for 

detritus 
1 -  

prefomnidet 
Preference of omnivorous zooplankton for 

detritus 
1 -  

prefomniherb 
Preference of omnivorous zooplankton for 

herbivorous zooplankton 
1.5 -  

prefZOOP PFG A 
Preference of zooplankton (both herbivore 

and omnivore) for PFG A 
Table 1 -  

prefZOOP PFG B 
Preference of zooplankton (both herbivore 

and omnivore) for PFG B 
Table 1 -  

prefZOOP PFG C 
Preference of zooplankton (both herbivore 

and omnivore) for PFG C 
Table 1 -  

QPmaxPFGA Maximum PFG A internal phosphate quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

QPmaxPFGB Maximum PFG B internal phosphate quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

QPmaxPFGC Maximum PFG C internal phosphate quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

QPminPFGA Minimum PFG A internal phosphorus quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

QPminPFGB Minimum PFG B internal phosphorus quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

QPminPFGC Minimum PFG C internal phosphorus quota Table 1 mg P mg C-1  

Tempref Water reference temperature  20 oC 3,7, 9,10 

Temprefsed Sediment reference temperature 20 oC  

Toptdenitr Optimal temperature for denitrification 20 
oC  

Toptdenitrsed 
Optimal temperature for denitrification in 

sediment 
20 

oC 
 

Toptherbi 
Reference temperature for herbivorous 

zooplankton 
20 

oC 
1-5 

Toptmin Optimal temperature for mineralization 20 
oC  

Toptnitr Optimal temperature for nitrification 20 
oC 9,15 

Toptnitrsed 
Optimal temperature for denitrification in 

sediment 
20 

oC 
 

Toptomni 
Optimal temperature for omnivorous 

zooplankton 
20 

oC 
1-5 

ToptPFGA Optimal temperature for PFG A growth 20 
oC 3,7, 9,10 

ToptPFGB Optimal temperature for PFG B growth 22 
oC 3,7, 9,10 

ToptPFGC Optimal temperature for PFG C growth 24 
oC 3,7, 9,10 

uz(biogenic) Biogenic particle settling velocity 0.15 m day-1  

uz Allochthonous particle settling velocity 0.65 m day-1 2, 9,12,13 

uzPFGA PFG A settling velocity Table 1 m day-1  

uzPFGB PFG B settling velocity Table 1 m day-1  

uzPFGC PFG C settling velocity Table 1 m day-1  

VPmaxuptakePFGA Maximum phosphorus uptake rate for PFG A Table 1 mg P mg C-1 day-1  

VPmaxuptakePFGB Maximum phosphorus uptake rate for PFG B Table 1 mg P mg C-1 day-1  



No. State Variable   Term Equation 

VPmaxuptakePFGC Maximum phosphorus uptake rate for PFG C Table 1 mg P mg C-1 day-1  

βN 
Fraction of inert nitrogen buried into deeper 

sediment 
0.4 -  

βP 
Fraction of inert phosphorus buried into 

deeper sediment 
0.9 -  

ψPFGA 
Strength of the ammonium inhibition for 

nitrate uptake 
0.05 (μg N/L)−1  

ψPFGB 
Strength of the ammonium inhibition for 

nitrate uptake 
0.05 (μg N/L)−1  

ψPFGC 
Strength of the ammonium inhibition for 

nitrate uptake 
0.045 (μg N/L)−1  

zepilimnion Depth  of epilimnion department 8 m  

zmesolimnion Depth of mesolimnion department 8 m  

zhypolimnion Depth hypolimnion department 8 m  

1) Lampert and Sommer, 1997; 2) Wetzel, 2001; 3) Omlin et al., 2001b; 4) Orcutt and Porter, 1983; 5) Downing and 

Rigler, 1984; 6) Sommer, 1989; 7) Jorgensen et al., 1991; 8) Chen et al., 2002(and references therein); 9) Cerco and Cole, 

1994(and references therein); 10) Reynolds, 1984; 11) Sandgren, 1991; 12) Arhonditsis and Brett, 2005; 13) Reynolds, 

2006; 14) Hamilton and Schladow, 1997 (and references therein); 15) Berounsky and Nixon, 1990; 16) Hessen and Lyche, 

1991; 17) Sterner et al., 1992. 
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